Paint Chips for Epoxy Flooring

Use paint chips with Bon’s Epoxy Floor System to create an attractive, seamless chemical resistant and extremely durable surface. Solid colors can be used alone or can be mixed to meet design specifics.

Color chips show approximate results. Variations should be expected.

Application:
Final appearance is determined by the density of the application and the base color. As a general rule, 1lb. will provide light cover on 200 sq. ft. and full cover on 10 sq. ft.

Available Colors:

- **WHITE**
  - 1 lb. #32-944
  - 12 lb. #32-964

- **BLACK**
  - 1 lb. #32-945
  - 12 lb. #32-965

- **BLUE**
  - 1 lb. #32-946
  - 12 lb. #32-966

- **GREY**
  - 1 lb. #32-947
  - 12 lb. #32-967

- **TAN**
  - 1 lb. #32-948
  - 12 lb. #32-968

- **GREEN**
  - 1 lb. #32-949
  - 12 lb. #32-969

- **RED**
  - 1 lb. #32-950
  - 12 lb. #32-970

- **BLUE/GREY/WHITE/BLACK**
  - 1 lb. #32-941
  - 12 lb. #32-961

- **BLACK/WHITE/GREY/TAN**
  - 1 lb. #32-942
  - 12 lb. #32-962

- **GREEN/BLACK/WHITE/GREY**
  - 1 lb. #32-943
  - 12 lb. #32-963

- **RED/WHITE/GREY/BLACK**
  - 1 lb. #32-940
  - 12 lb. #32-960

With BonWay Decorative Concrete Products, the possibilities are endless!

BonWay™ products from Bon Tool Co. are manufactured to strict tolerances. All products are quality controlled for consistency. Please note that Bon Tool Co. or the BonWay™ division cannot be held responsible for finished appearance, product application or performance. Bon Tool Co.’s sole responsibility is, at its discretion, to replace or refund the purchase price for any materials found to be defective.